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No Strained Backs

If you lift milk above your head to fill a separator

supply can you're apt to strain jour back. If you

climb on a box or ladder you're apt to fall. If you

use a
4

Tubular Separator
you'll neither strnin your back nor fall nor spill the

milk either for it is the only separator with a low

can. The Tubular Can is as low as the door knob.

Notice the next time you're passing. Get a copy ot

"Business Dairying" free. .J

EZRA W. THAYER
124-13- 0 Washington Street 127-13- 3 East Vdams St

THE ABDUCTf D DUCKS

THE GREAT MYSTERY

ATale of a Disappearance Rivalling
That of Any Age or Any Nation.
No Clew Has Been Found.

The detective bureaus of I'hoenlx,
the seers, astrologers, and unravelers
of the occult, were Saturday thrown
Into convulsions regarding one of the
greatest mysteries of the age. It
caused consternation among the South-
ern Pacific officials who are now hot
after a clew that is a will'o-wis- Alas
the truth may never lie known, the
guilty may escape. "Who Abducted
the Ducks," may go down in history
alone with such international puzzles
as the "Man in the Iron Mask," "Who
Hit Kelley With the Brick."

It was on Thursday. when
the general agent and superintendent
of the Espee, which titles we will use
to cover up the identity of the party
ventured forth in to the river bottoms
to search for two choice ducks for a

X kinds of Second Hand

East

duck dinner. The superintendent it was
who wore away the epidermis of his
kneecaps and his elbows, but the first
ducks of the season were his reward
for incessant toll and tears. Clutching
the ducks by the necks they hit a fu-

rious pace for a Chinese restaurant,
where it was decided on Friday night
a feast fit for the king would
be served. By .. some misadventure
the superintendent was unable to
keep his appointment and the duck
feast was postponed till lat night
when the celebration of the days kill-

ing was to have been, note the tense
of the verb, pulled off.

On Friday night the General Agent
and a Lawyer and His Wife went out
to the restaurant, which was the
American Kitchen, to dine modestly.
On the bill of fare was duck, and the
general agent having had his appetite
whetted, suggested thut delceta'le deli
cacy to the Lawyer and his wife
Great was the sorrow of the

Agent that the Superintendent
could not be there.

Saturday morning however, the Sup-
erintendent received a message of the
coming of his family to the Phoenix
home, he whispered it about that he

A FULL LINE OF

GAS RAMQE
JUST RECEIVED

CALL AND SEE

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

. 130-13- 2 West Washington St.
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Standard Furniture Co.
T New and Second Wand Trunks, Suit Cases, Telescopes, Ice Cream $
3. Freezers, Refrigerators, Fruit Jars. . TVe pay highest prices for all X

goods.

I 42-3- 4 W. Washington St. TeL Main JBL I
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BUTTER-NU- T BREAD
Made from specially flour with great care under sanitary condi-
tions. It is mixed, weighed and moulded by machinery, scarcely touched
by hand, and completed. It is a full weight loaf of delicious wholesome
bread, 10c per loaf; half size, rc.

. jrf rPHOENIX BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.
EDWARD EISELE, Prop.

Established 1881. Phone M. 89.
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ii Second Hand Machinery for Sale ii

X following machinery tor sale. In GOOD CONDITION:

I General Electric Co. Motor and Starting Box, 10 II. P.
I Dynamo, 8.5 KW., 125 volts, 50 lights.
1 General Electric Co., Motir, 2 II. P., 110 volts.
1 General Electric Co., Motor, 2 H. P., 600 volts. " '

2 Electric Meters. . jr F !

2 Switches. ,. 2
2 Starting Boxes; they go with motors.

Also a quantity of Shafting, Pulleys, etc., may be seen at
olflce, or at the shop ot Kjm

lUmz Bros. & Messinger
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Big Game Hunters
Now Is the time to select your gun and place for big game shoot-

ing. I will be pleased to help you in your selection. If you have
a rifle bring It in, have it examined and put in perfect shape and
we will talk over the best places to use it I keep posted

26 Washington Street.

General

blended

A. W. GALPIN
Sporting Goods.
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SKIRTS AT HALF PRICE
ONE LOT OF CHIFFON PANAMA AND VOILE SKIRTS, TO
CLOSE, AT S6.50
ONE LOT OF LAWN DRESSES, TO CLOSE, AT $1 50
51.50 AjND $2.00 LAWN WAISTS SliOO

FRANCS Cloak and
Suit House
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would go make a friendly call on the
Chinaman, and carry off the two prize
ducks. To placate the General
Agent he resolved on a liberal
policy of supplanting the ducks with
two white wings and also went in
search of a decoy duck of rubber,
which when served with trimmings, he
thought the General Agent would not
be able to distinguish from the ordi-
nary duck served in a Chinese restau-
rant to the' Melican man.

Hereupon when hearing of the Sup-
erintendent's scheme, the General
Agent exhibited strange agitation.
Inexperienced and amatuer de-

tectives might have jumped at
conclusions from his actions.
The General Agent went forth
into the markets and haunted
the haunts of the well known
hunters, in a fruitless search for two
fowls which would answer the des-
cription of the missing ducks. Fortune
smiled briefly. He then met up with
the Doctor ard told him his tale of
woe. The Doctor informed him
thut the day before friends
had gone hunting and had
placed for him, two fine speci-
mens in the Hoffman cold storige and
would give the ducks to the General
Agent. Beaming with gladsome smile,
the General Agent on the strength of
the ducks for future delivery, bought
after which he and his friend
passed to the refrigerator for the
ducks. Following the disclosure on
opening the door for some one had
swiped the Doctor's ducks, the General
Agent and the Doctor eyed each other
with growing suspicion. The good
spirits which had flowed between them
were chilled. "Who got my Ducks."
yelled the Doctor, "Did you ever have
any Duck" shouted the General Agent.
Then the General agent Avhispered a
mysterious something in his ear, w hich
so doubt was the name of the man who
got tiir Jiukt "I .v'il ini him," said
the doet

The General Agent later saw the Su-

perintendent sauntering across the
to the Ciiinese restaurant. Suspecting
his purpose he ducked out the back
way and scouted up the alley and in
at the back door. There he did a very
htrange thing. He whispered a my-

sterious something into the pigtailed
Cel?cciif-- ' which if knuvn might
be the clew. At that moment another
almon-.i--y?i- waiter popped int-- i

the kilclu i and sni.l, "Mai:
want : ducks " Th- - General
Age'it rytd th- - fir.--1 Celestial
and he said, "I gless the Doctor glot
them." So the other went out to tell
the Superintendent of the awful pecu-
lation, the enibezzlem :nl of two clucks,
and to whisper the name of the man he
was to see for satisfaction. Amatuer
detectives might see herein a possible
clew to a great crime in the corruption
of the moral honesty of the Chinese
nation, which might cause international
complications leading to war, between
two freindly governments. But con;
elusions should not be reached hastily.

Later the Superintendent of
two abducted ducks, meet, the doctor
also liivin ; 'wo duck, iWieucted fr-jn- i

his stock and store, and the latter gaz-
ed upon the former, a growing suspi-
cion which amounted to a conviction
rose in their breasts till It burst forth
in vitriolic accusation: "You Got My
Ducks. No My Ducks."

Then the Superintendent went into
a consultation with the Doctor, an an
ante Mortem was held on the imagi
nary body of the guilty party, who
were he known might be in sorry
plight. Investigations were pursued
all Saturday afternoon and late last
night, the reporter having given up
the case as unsolvable, saw a tall,
rather well appearing man with dark
hair tnd tanned countenance, who lias
been S'.cii wearing a cowboy hat and
riding on n motor ca' on the P. and E.
and M. and P., peering into plate glass
windows, and into hurrying throngs.
He was once overheard to say "I'm
looking for the Gen ?" The rest was
lost on the night time breeze. If any-
one could have heard the name of the
Gentleman of whom he was speaking
or even have learned the identity of
the Tall Man who rides on a Motor
Car, the clew to the mystery might be
discovered.

o
Where Barrie Got His Idea.

It. is said that the late Lord Pem-
broke indirectly gave Mr. Barrie the
idea for his play', "The Admirable
Crichton." He, the earl, went out on
a voyage to a South Sea island ac-
companied only by a young country
doctor. Once on the island the cou-
ple missed the steamer somehow that
was to convey them to England.

They had to stay there for a long
time and according to his lordship it
was the young doctor who became
leading spirit and master of the situ
ation all round.

"It was I who should have blacked
his boots!" the earl would laughingly
te.IL

Just as the castaways In . Barrie's
play, relief came at last to earl and
doctor, who wt;re rescued by a passing
boat and brought back safe to old
England.

Cabinet Photos J2.50 at DonnelL

PLANS FOR

BEING WORKED OUT

If All Goes Well the Third Attempt
Will Prove Successful.

There are a great many people in

this world who are living in a condi
tion of imitation wedlock, but none
more innocently than George Blake
and Miss Goomah. a couple of Mohave
Indians who reside on the McDowell
reservation. They have put themselves
out enough to be married two or three
times but have jiever yet been able to
get the knot Ued and all through a
misunderstanding. Still they thought
they were married and have accord-
ingly been living together for some-

time.
Before Agent Bear of the McDowell

reservation went away on his vacation
he secured a license for the couple and
told' them they could get married just
as soon as they wanted to. He had
some fears concerning their knowledge
of how to proceed and when he left
he Instructed the teacher on the res-

ervation to call them in on the carpet
and see If they had obeyed his instruc-
tions. She found that they had sup-

posed that the license was all the cer-

emony necessary and had taken no
further steps. Then she sent them to
Phoenix with a policeman, to have the
negotiations formally completed.

They came as Instructed but arriv-
ing here the magistrate applied to
found they had no license. They had
forgotten to bring it along. Ho sent
them to the office of the probate
Judge. The interpreter did not make
things clear and Judge Phillips
thought they were merely looking up
the record and wanted a certificate. He
told theni there was nothing there for
them, that the license had been Issued
but no return made by a minister or
anybody else.

They returned to McDowell more
perplexed than ever. Now comes a
letter to Judge Phillips from the teach-
er in charge explaining things and
saying that what the couple wanted
on their last former visit, was a dupli-

cate license so they could be married
regularly. To this the court wrote an
answer regretting that he had not
gathered the drift of the conversation
through the Interpreter and did not
understand" what they wanted. He said
further that if they will come to town
again he will give them a duplicate
license and marry them if they desiro
and If necessary to square things up
he will kiss the bride.

o

SURVEILLANCE IN. VENEZUELA.

Everywhere One Goes Passports or
Passwords Must Be Given-s-N- o

Phase of Life is Free.

To enter Venezuela one needs a pass
port, scaled with certifications and
stamps; to move from one place to
another more passports, more consul-
tations with military jefes; to board
a ship, permission from the local o,

from the jefe civil, and per-

haps other functionaries. Everywhere
one goes, one is held up by policemen
and soldiers and eomiellcd to give an
account "f oneself. On a dozen differ-
ent occasions, when I have been walk-
ing the streets of Caracas, Valencia.
Puerto Cabello. or Maracaybo, my

DIARRHOEA
There la no need of anyone suffer-in-g

long with this disease, for to
effect a quick care It is only neces-
sary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
la fact, in most cases on dose Is
sufficient. It never falls and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally val-
uable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.

In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.

PRICE 25o. LARGE SIZE 60o.
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SHEER LINEN
50 yards beautiful quality fine
ahecr handkerchief or waist linen,
in white, regular $1.00 value. Spe-
cial Saturday and Monday

68 YD

DRESS SKIRTS

in voile

at

HAND BAGS

leatherette hand bags,

Jr gun metal trimmed, with
purse. Regular $1 value . . G5c

2 We Want More

o
o

Business in Our
Juvenile Dept. o

We the best and largest assortment of Little Men's clothes

in Phoenix and we want you to know It

Just for a boost, we will place on sale ,

All Boys'Regular Knee Pants
at Half Price

They come In serges, worsteds and cheviots fancy or plain pat-

ternsreinforced and made to wear. We are prepared to fit up

that little man of yours from to foot with new goods.

YOU'LL DC

BETTEIt

AT

301

thoughts concentrated on some sub-

ject far from the bedcvUment of Ven-

ezuela, I have been brought to my
senses by the shout of "Qulen viva?"
and had a Mauser leveled at me. Bos-

ton professors, the
and Mr. J. W. Foster may like this
sort of thing, and I may be unduly sen-

sitive, but I must confess that these
conditions of uneasiness and this
shouting of "Quien viva?" finally got
on my nerves like the whir of a rat-
tlesnake.

No phase of life Is free from sur-

veillance. All telegrams and cable-
grams are censored, with a representa-
tive of the dictator in charge of every
line of communication. All letters are
liable to be opened by government of-

ficials. Athoughtless word In a pri-

vate epistle may be carried "to Castro
with exaggerated importance, and
another victim thereby be added to
those that have gone before. Even the
diplomatic correspondence of the rep-

resentatives of foreign governments is
tampered with by Castro's representa-- :
tives in the post-offic- e, and every fo- -

reign minister Is Caracas knows that
j he must send his communications to
his government in his own mai'pouch,
carried by his own private messenger

j to a mail-shi- p, or they will be placed
before the dictator for his perusal.
George W. Crichfield, in the Septem-
ber Everybody's.

Those Foolish Questions.
- ''Hello, old Back from the
seashore?"

"Not at all, old chump.' I'm still
there."

CHIROPODIST.

in
in

Painless of
50

Bunions, and
removed by

electricity. Ingrow-
ing Toenails a spe

cialty. Men, Ladles and Children
treated day or evenings. Between

and Center Sts. Phone Red 8072
FRANK SHIRLEY.

tun
I
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THE BEST

Shoes

tusserine

Ladies' dress styles, Pana-
ma, wool taffeta and white,

navy, brown, grey, novelties. Special
1-- 3 OFF

carry

head

removal
Corns, cents each.

Warts,

First

DAWNS,

....17

OE

Outfitters

Men

and

It will pay you to see The Bi-

cycle, with Non Skid
you buy a bike. Reading. Stand-

ard, Light, turtiss &
.Tires, Sundries and

ARIZONA MOTOR CO.
Red 537. So. Ave.

& DRISCOLL

DIRECTORS

NEW GROCERY

OPEHED

Fresh and

Now open for your business,
with complete lino and

groceries. We will
promptly to any

part so If you
something

173.

Grocery

42 NORTH FIRST
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The Pride Creamery
now has Mr. E. M. Walters, an expert, at the head of their paeteur- -

department, and are putting out a very high grade of jL

Pasteurized Milk and Cream.
Call up Main 289 and your orders will be promptly T
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ALWAYS

Canvas

MOHN

Glean Stock

D.W.Williams

Valley

For Saturday and Monday we offer our entire
line of Ladies $2.50 Low Shoes, Hie cut
Ribbon Lace, Hand Turned Soles in colors blue,
white, brown and champagne. M'

Special pair .P T"0

TUSSERINE

5 white mull, fine
quality, 30 inches wide, 23c value.
Special 15 YD

skirts latest
waves, colors

latest

Black brass

inside

chap.

Moles

DIMITIES
SWISSES.

per
25c lawns,
35c lawns,

lawns,

to

Light
Baley be-

fore
Indian Motorcy-

cles. Repairing.

Phone 21

FUNERAL.

JUST

of fancy
staple de-

liver orders
of

quick phone

MAIN

Go

AVE.

M"H"

I

izing

filled.

Hill

novelty

Linen

per

pieces

black,

I

SCOTCH GINGHAMS

200 pieces fine imported Scotch
ijinghams, beautiful assortment of
patterns, S2 inches wide, for two

only YD

LAWNS

Our entire line of 12 2 to 13c lawns on sale Sat-

urday and Monday. See window. Clean up price

6 1-4- 6 YD

AND

20c lawns,
'
yard 10Jper yard- - .. .J2 ' X2per yard 1250c per yard 25

Boy

Tires

1st

city, want

days 17

PEARL BUTTONS

Well finished, smooth pearl but-

tons, 4 sizes, 2 or 4 hole, worth
10c dozen. Special 5 DOZ.

O

oo

:: Indian Blankets, Pof- - ::

tery, Moccasins, Bead

Work,SiIverwareefc.

ii The Navajo Curio j:

! ! 12 North Center Street.
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OFF FOR A SPIN. '
and wltn the certain knowledge
that tho overhauling we have giv-

en your car will remove the pos-

sibility of any ordinary break-
down. No matter what your ina- -
chine ma need in the way of sup-

plies we furnish ' It In the best
. quiilitv, on the spot, and at Iw

prices. Deal with us once 8 i d
you'll always do so.

SOUTHWESTERN AUTO CO.
Phone Main 345 225-22- 9 W. Wash. St.

E. W. BACON. Manager.

RICHELIEU

This Week We

Will Offer

Richelieu Jelly

35c Size at

20c
We Have it In

Gam

Grape

Red Raspberry

Red Current

Black Berry

Straw Berry

Apple
.

Gherry

This sale is for

one week only.

Our JNew Location

1st Avenue and

Adams St.

E. S. Wafcelin

Grocer Go.

LET US DO

YOUR PLUMBING
You will be satisfied with

our workmanship. No leaks,
neat and prompt work. . AH
work personally Inspected.

Johnson & Remsbottom
Practical Plumbara.

22 N. Second Street. Phone
Black 541. Repair work prompt-
ly taken care ot

t


